MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
10575 Central Avenue, Montclair, California  (909) 624-0035
Teleconference: (773) 231-9226 Meeting ID 238-267-3925 Password 007304
Video: https://meetings.ringcentral.com/my/boardmeeting Password 007304

NOTICE AND AGENDA OF PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2022  4:00 P.M.
Committee Members
Board Auditor Martinez – Chair
President Rose
Consistent with the provisions in Government Code section 54953(e)(2), the Public Information
Committee will conduct this meeting by video and teleconference. Interested members of the public
may participate in the meeting to observe and/or provide public comment by using the access
information listed above.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PUBLIC COMMENT
3. AGENDA CHANGES/ADDITIONS
4. DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
A. Committee Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: April 26, 2022
Recommendation: Approve as presented
B. Review and Discuss Proposed Implementation of an Indoor Leak Repair Program
Presenter: Kelley Donaldson, Community Affairs Manager
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that
the Board of Directors review and discuss the proposed implementation of an Indoor Leak
Repair Program.
5. DROUGHT COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY (VERBAL)
6. ADJOURNMENT

DECLARATION OF POSTING
In accordance with the requirement of California Government Code §54954.2, this agenda has been posted in the display case
at the gated entrance to our main office at 10575 Central Avenue, Montclair, California not less than seventy-two (72) hours
prior to the meeting date and time above.
Written materials relating to open session agenda items, including those distributed to the majority of the Board of Directors
after distribution of this agenda package, are available for public inspection during normal business hours at the District’s
main office, located at 10575 Central Avenue, Montclair, California.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with a disability who require a disability-related modification or
accommodation in order to participate in a meeting may request such modification or accommodation from the District’s
Board Secretary at (909) 624-0035 or by email at BoardSecretary@mvwd.org. Notification forty-eight (48) hours prior to the
meeting will enable District staff to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to the meeting.

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE
OF THE MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
April 26, 2022
DIRECTORS PRESENT
Sandra Rose, President
Tony Lopez, Alternate
DIRECTORS ABSENT
None.
STAFF PRESENT
Justin Scott-Coe, General Manager
Stephanie Reimer, Assistant General Manager/Chief Financial Officer
Kelley Donaldson, Community Affairs Manager
Katherine Rojas, Community Affairs Program Specialist
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE
None.
ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER
President Rose called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Mr. Scott-Coe confirmed that the Public Information Committee (Committee) of the Board of Directors
(Board) of the Monte Vista Water District (District) meeting will be conducted consistent with the
provisions in Government Code section 54953(e)(2). The Committee members and staff were reminded
that any votes taken during the teleconference portion of the meeting must be taken by roll call vote.
ITEM 2: PUBLIC COMMENT
None.
ITEM 3: AGENDA CHANGES/ADDITIONS
None.
ITEM 4: DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
A. Meeting Minutes: April 19, 2022
Upon motion by President Rose, and carried 1-0-1:
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M22-04-07
MOVED: Approved as presented, as by roll call vote:
President Rose
Director Lopez

aye
abstained

B. Judging 2022 Student Art Poster Contest
President Rose and Director Lopez judged the 2022 “Water is Life” art poster contest and determined
winners to recommend to the Board of Directors.
ITEM 5: ADJOURNMENT
Upon motion by President Rose, seconded by Director Lopez, and unanimously carried:
M22-04-08
MOVED: Approved to adjourn the meeting, as by roll call vote:
President Rose
Director Lopez

aye
aye

There being no further business, President Rose adjourned the meeting at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager/Secretary
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October 17, 2022
Honorable Public Information Committee
Monte Vista Water District
SUBJECT: Review and Discuss Proposed Implementation of an Indoor Leak Repair Program
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that the Board of Directors
review and discuss the proposed implementation of an Indoor Leak Repair Program.
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:
None.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
This program will be funded through Inland Empire Utilities Agency’s Water Use Efficiency Flex +
Core Program Budget for Fiscal Year Ending 2023. Monte Vista Water District currently contributes
$284,847.84 annually via Inland Empire Utilities Agency’s Meter Equivalent Unit Rate which funds this
program.
CONSISTENCY WITH STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS/INITIATIVES:
Strategic Goal 4: Engage customers through programs, education, and community involvement.
Initiative 4.1: Support customers in meeting or exceeding state water use standards.

Review and Discuss Proposed Implementation of an Indoor Leak Repair Program

BACKGROUND:
For decades, Monte Vista Water District (District) has been committed to providing education and
customer assistance programs to help reduce water waste and encourage efficient use of water.
Improved building and consumer product water efficiency standards introduced in 1992 have
successfully cut household water use. In recent years, 60% of water use occurs outdoors and the District
has offered many successful programs to help customers efficiently irrigate their landscape.
Inland Empire Utilities Agency (IEUA) sells imported water to the District. In 2015, IEUA implemented
a Meter Equivalent Unit (MEU) rate to provide funding, in part, for IEUA’s Water Resources Program,
which includes implementation of regional water use efficiency (WUE) programs. In 2021, IEUA
adopted a “Core + Flex” model approach for its regional WUE programs starting in Fiscal Year Ending
2023. Flex program funding is allocated to each retail agency based on their respective percent
contribution to the MEU rate, offering retail agencies the ability to fund WUE programs appropriate for
their service area.
DISCUSSION:
In the last two years, the District’s Community Affairs team has received an increasing number of calls
for assistance with indoor efficiency needs and leak repairs. Other than device rebates, the District did
not provide any indoor efficiency programs. The District has recently begun offering conservation kits,
which include faucet aerators, a showerhead, dye tablets to detect toilet leaks, and a few other items.
While these are useful tools to encourage efficient water use, they do not curb water waste from leaks or
outdated devices, such as toilets. According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the
average household’s plumbing leaks nearly 10,000 gallons of water per year, or the amount of water it
takes to wash 300 loads of laundry, costing water customers an extra 10% on their water bills.
The District provides retail water service to almost 60,000 people in Montclair as well as portions of
Chino and San Bernardino County. According to 2020 Census data, 75% of housing in Montclair (the
majority of the District’s service area) was built before 1990 and have older plumbing and appliances. In
addition, Montclair’s median household income is $63,245 which is 4% below San Bernardino County’s
median income and 20% below the state’s. District customers with lower or limited income experience
difficulties in hiring a plumber to repair leaks as well as paying higher water bills resulting from the
water waste.
With IEUA’s introduction of Flex program funding, the District now has the opportunity to use existing
funds to develop and implement a new program that promotes indoor water efficiency and aims to curb
water waste. The District proposed and IEUA approved an Indoor Leak Repair Program for customers
who have low income and reside in single-family homes. The Indoor Leak Repair Program is intended
for customers who may not have the means to pay a plumber or participate in a rebate program and need
assistance with retrofitting old bathroom devices with new, highly efficient ones. These may include
replacement of toilets (1.6 gallons per flush or higher), bathroom aerators, showerheads, and toilet
flappers; toilet valve repair or replacement; and other minor tune-ups. For customers who already have
efficient devices installed and need replacement/repair of toilet flappers, valves, flanges, and/or angle
stops, the contractor will replace/repair the devices.
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Repairs will not occur inside walls or underground. Customers will be deemed eligible to participate in
the Indoor Leak Repair Program if they are participating in the District’s Lifeline Assistance Program,
Edison’s or SoCal Gas’ low-income program, or other government assistance programs.
The District issued a Request for Proposals, seeking a qualified contractor to provide professional
plumbing services. The RFP was sent to local chambers of commerce and local plumbing and water use
efficiency companies, and was also circulated through the State Contractors Board’s listserv. Two
comprehensive proposals were received and reviewed by staff. Staff has selected EcoTech Services, Inc.
(EcoTech) to provide professional plumbing services for the Indoor Leak Repair Program. The project
costs are within the Community Affairs Manager’s signing authority defined by the District’s
Purchasing Policy. Staff will work with EcoTech to solidify a Professional Services Agreement and
begin program implementation once fully executed.
Respectfully submitted,

Kelley Donaldson
Community Affairs Manager

Stephanie A. Reimer
Assistant General Manager/
Chief Financial Officer

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager
Attachment
1. EcoTech Services Inc. Indoor Leak Repair Program Proposal
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MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT

INDOOR LEAK REPAIR
2022 PROGRAM

816 N Todd, Azusa, CA 91702
www.EcoTechServices.net
626.335.1500

Malcolm McLaren, President
(626) 733-2056
mmclaren@ecotechservices.net

81 6 N Todd Ave.
Azu s a , C A 9 17 02
w w w.ecotechs er v ices.net

Type of Business: Corporation / California
Business License: BL 03625/ issued by City of Azusa
Federal Tax Identification Number: 45-4731434

THE ECOTECH ADVANTAGE
• Turnkey Program Solutions

• Company Uniforms & ID Badges

• Dedicated Manager Assigned to Project

• Branded Fleet Vehicles w/ Logos & Phone #

• Fully Staffed Customer Service Department

• Dependable Track Record

• Certified Field Technicians

• No 1099’s, No Up-Sales

Our goal as your contractor is to be the least of your worries. When it comes to project
management, you as our client come first. We use the goal and the spirit of your project in all
of our decision making.
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L E T T E R O F T R A N S M I T TA L
September 15, 2022
Kelley Donaldson
Community Affairs Manager
Monte Vista Water District
(909) 267- 2114
kdonaldson@mvwd.org
Dear Kelley,
EcoTech Services, Inc. (EcoTech) is proud to submit this proposal to Monte Vista Water District (MVWD)
to provide a leak repairs program to their customers. We applaud your commitment to water conservation.
With over ten years of experience in the water conservation industry, EcoTech is well positioned to provide
cost-effective and successful solutions to Monte Vista Water District. EcoTech has maintained a long tradition
of promoting water conservation and has created and managed a wide variety of multi-faceted programs.
Throughout this proposal, EcoTech will reveal its familiarity with the scope of work required for a successful
indoor leak repair program and the company’s capability of performing timely and quality work to achieve
Monte Vista Water District’s objectives. Although I will admit EcoTech has not been a contractor for this
paticular type of program and work we are ready to tackle the challenge. We have and currently manager
several related plumbing programs for other Water Companies that we feel have given us sufficient expereince
to takle this program with success.
This program in its entirety will be managed out of our offfice in Azusa, CA.
I am authorized to bind my company to this proposal for 90 continual days post Sep 15, 2022, which includes
the facts and figures herein.
Sincerely,

Malcolm McLaren, President & Director of Operations
EcoTech Services, Inc.
816 N Todd Ave., Azusa CA, 910702
Cell: (626) 733-2056
E-Mail: mmclaren@ecotechservices.net
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FI R M S UM M A R Y

EcoTech Services, Inc. (EcoTech) hereby presents its proposal to the Monte Vista Water District
(MVWD) for the Indoor Leak Repair Program. Among the essential water conservation services
that we offer, EcoTech specializes in Plumbing high efficiency retrofits and repairs on behalf of
public and private entities.
EcoTech Services is a Small Business Enterprise as well as a Minority Owned Business Enterprise
founded in 2012 by Marcos Quezada. Marcos has nearly twenty years of experience working
in water conservation in Southern California and recognized a need for specialists who could
directly implement conservation measures. To meet that need, EcoTech specializes in developing
and implementing turn-key water conservation programs on behalf of public and private
agencies. EcoTech became a licensed C-27 and C-36 contractor for the purpose of offering
water conservation retrofit services directly to their clients. The company has also built a strong
administration and customer support team which allows them to fully execute a program from
concept to completion. Since its foundation 10 years ago, EcoTech has grown from two employees
to 20 with dedicated program teams in Plumbing, Irrigation, and Landscape Construction/
Maintenance, with various specialists relating to water conservation. EcoTech has developed a
great working relationship with various water retailers through the successful execution of these
programs. The company has helped commercial and residential sites within their clients’ service
areas improve water-use efficiency by managing and implementing water conservation programs.
We invite you to contact our clients to confirm our project implementation experience and to get
a first-hand account of the quality of our work and performance. Please do not hesitate to contact
me directly if you have further questions.
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S cope o f Wo r k

EcoTech (ETS) hereby proposes to administer a Indoor Leak Repair Program (Program) on behalf of Monte
Vista Water District (MVWD) to its customers at no cost. The following further details these approaches
and the tasks EcoTech shall undertake to successfully implement the Program.

Pr o g ram M a r ke ti n g a n d Pa r ti c i p a n t P r o c u r e ment

• MVWD will be responsible for the development and distribution of marketing materials.
• MVWD will provide EcoTech Services with prequalified participants (within water district, DAC
approved, etc..) on a regular basis which will include at a minimum partcipant’s;
• Full Name
• Phone Number
• Address
• Leaks they would like addressed indoors
• EcoTech will be happy to provide its toll-free phone number to MVWD to be used for marketing and
other program purposes

Cu s to m e r Se r vi ce

• Once a participant is provided to EcoTech services, EcoTech will contact the participant within 2- 5
business days to schedule the leak repairs. During the call EcoTech will collect any addional information
that it finds necessary to assist in the leak repairs. This may include picture of current device leak, GPF
of current toilets, and curent toilet rough-in measurments in case a replacement is needed.
• EcoTech will provide bilingual (English/Spanish) customer service representatives on a toll-free line to
assist customers. Representatives will be available Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Dates and times may be subject to change throughout the holidays.
• During business after-hours, a greeting will be set up to accept customer’s messages in both English and
Spanish. On non business days an automated greeting will be set up to inform the customer of EcoTech’s
closure. All call-backs and resolutions taken will be recorded in EcoTech’s Program database.
• Customer service representatives will explain the Program in more detail and confirm specific
information related to participation and eligibility requirements. All customer questions will be politely
addressed.
• EcoTech will be responsible for receiving any warranty calls for any damaged or defective product and if
covered under EcoTech’s warranty, shall provide replacement parts to customers in a timely manner.
• EcoTech prides itself on the ability to provide a quick response and resolution to any situation that may
arise. Emergencies that should arise will take priority.
• Warranty calls and actions taken to resolve issues shall be logged in EcoTech’s Program database for
reference.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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E c o Te c h F i e l d St a ff

All EcoTech field staff will be properly trained to compelte all work and program guidelines. They wil
arrived in a Logo’s truck displaying at the minimum the company Name, phono number and contractor
license number. While at a home staff will display a company identification badge for home owners. All
staff will be professional, presentable, groomed and ready to represent EcoTech Services and MVWD. A
phone number and email will be provided to MVWD for all field staff members working on this program.

P r o g ra m L e a k Re p a i r s

Once on site EcoTech will look to perform a single to variety of repairs requested by the parcipant. Before
this begins however, there a a few things that need to be accomplished.
1. First, EcoTech will work with the homeowner to reiterate the program rules/ requirements and have
them digitally sign any participation agreements and program forms.
2. EcoTech will verify the leaks and create an estimated total repair cost. At this time EcoTech will also
asses the ability to make the repair and if the repair fall within the program scope.
3. Next, there is several steps we will follow to ensure program compliance.
• If the cost of all repairs exceed $1,000, then EcoTech will work with the participant to select which
repairs to make that will total less than $1,000.
• If the cost of repairs will cumulatively be more than $200, the service tech will call the provided
phone number by MVWD to get approval for repairs
• And finally the Service Tech will communicate with the homowner on what has been approved to
be repaired.
4. The service technician then will communicate to the homeowner based on approved repairs and estimated repair time. If both parties are in agreement the repairs can be done that same day or reschedule
for another day. In most cases, EcoTech will always strive to make repairs at this first visit.
5. Upon completion of the repair EcoTech will provide the participant any manufacture documention
that came with the products. EcoTech will Staple to this information the technicain’s, project managers and main office business cards.
6. EcoTech will provide the home owner a package of 2 complimentary dye tablets and one drip measuring
guage to help detect possible future leaks on unrepaired devices if MVWD approves.

L e a k Re p a i r s / Re p l a c e Op tions

There are several repairs and water saving indoor plumbing retrofits EcoTech recommends for this program to offer and make available to its participants. Below you will find a brief description of all types of
leak repairs. Please note, MVWD can alter the available repairs list at any time without affecting the price
of the other items.

Hose Bib- Repair/ Replacement

Over time hose bibs begin to leak as the interior rubber seals degrade and break. This can create a small to
very large drip over time. EcoTech is proposing replacing or repairing these hose bibs wherever possible
for one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). Any Hose bib replacements will match current style or will be changed
to another style with pre approval from participant. The old hose bib will be taken and disposed of by
EcoTech Services.

Aerator- Replacement

MVWD has asked EcoTech to replace aerators exceeding a rating of 1.5 GPM. EcoTech will do so by
measuring out the current GPM on a gauge or reading the current aerator itself. Replacement aerators will
Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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vary by brand and style as they are not universal. However, all will be rated 1.5 GPM or less. The old aerator
will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Showerhead- Replacement

MVWD has asked EcoTech to replace showerheads exceeding a rating of 1.5 GPM. EcoTech will do so
by measuring out the current GPM on a gauge or reading the current showerhead itself. The replacement
showerhead EcoTech has selected is the Evolve multifunction head (see spec sheets). The showerhead will
have a flow rate of 1.5 GPM rating. The old showerhead will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Elongated Toilet (12” Rough-in)- Replacement

If the participant qualifies for a new toilet EcoTech will replace it with one of three models. The first model
is a ADA elongated model which usually makes up 70% of the toilets we install. The model EcoTech is
proposing is a Niagara Stealth toilet with a .8 GPF (see spec sheets). This replacement includes the product,
all necessary pieces including what is mentioned in the RFP and disposal of the old toilet. This work does
not include any angle stop repair/ replacement, and flange repair/ replacement. If those items end up being
required to complete install they will be billed as a seperate line item (see Fee Schedule). The toilet installion
itself will be billed at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old toilet and parts will be taken and disposed of
by EcoTech Services.

Round Toilet (12” Rough-in)- Replacement

If the participant qualifies for a new toilet EcoTech will replace it with one of three models. This second
model is a round model which usually makes up 20% of the toilets we install. Typically this is used in
bathrooms that will not fit the longer elongated toilet. The model EcoTech is proposing is a Niagara Stealth
toilet with a .8 GPF (see spec sheets). This replacement includes the product, all necessary pieces including
what is mentioned in the RFP and disposal of the old toilet. This work does not include any angle stop
repair/ replacement, and flange repair/ replacement. If those items end up being required to complete the
install ,they will be billed as a seperate line item (see Fee Schedule). The toilet installion itself will be billed
at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old toilet and parts will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Round Toilet (10” Rough-in)- Replacement

If the participant qualifies for a new toilet EcoTech will replace it with one of three models. This third model
is a round model which usually makes up 10% of the toilets we install. This model is only used in bathrooms
that have a 10” rough-in which the other two models not to fit. The model EcoTech is proposing is a Niagara
Stealth toilet with a .8 GPF (see spec sheets). This replacement includes the product, all necessary pieces
including what is mentioned in the RFP and disposal of the old toilet. This work does not include any angle
stop repair/ replacement, and flange repair/ replacement. If those items end up being required to complete
the install they will be billed as a seperate line item (see Fee Schedule). The toilet installion itself will be
billed at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old toilet and parts will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech
Services.

Running Water Toilet- Repair

A running toilet is a very common example of water waster within a home. This can be caused by the
failure of several internal parts not limited to the flapper, chain, handle, and float. During an inspection,
EcoTech will look to repair the current toilet from continuing to run by replacing or adjusting any parts
necessary. The running toilet repair itself will be billed at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old toilet
parts will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.
Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Faucet- Repair

Another common example of water waste within a home can be a leaky faucet. This is almost always
caused by the failure of o-rings within the handle. On luxury and older faucets this is a relatively easily
repairable item can be completed without repalcing the whole faucet. The leaky faucet repair itself will
be billed at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old faucet parts will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech
Services.

Standard Faucet- Replacement

On faucets that cannot be repaired to stop the leak, EcoTech is proposing to replace the faucet with offering in two categories. The first is the standard faucets which are on the lower end of the cost spectrum. If
this replacement is required, EcoTech will match the current faucet quality to the replacment. An approximate 2-4 options will be shown to the participant for selection. The standard faucet repair itself will be
billed at one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old faucet will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Luxury Faucet- Replacement

On faucets that cannot be repaired to stop the leak EcoTech is proposing to replace the faucet with offering
in two categories. The second is the Luxury faucets which are on the high end of the cost spectrum. If this
replacement is required EcoTech will match the current faucet quality to the replacement. An approximate
2-4 options will be shown to the participant for selection. The luxury faucet repair itself will be billed at
one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old faucet will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Angle Stop- Repair/ Replacement

Behind every toilet or under a sink there is a valve that can manually turn the water supply on and off
without a tool. Over the years this can freeze up and can no longer be turned or the gaskets can fail, which
will cause a leak. EcoTech is proposing to replace any angle stop that is determined to be faulty or leaking.
Old angle stops that are one piece with hard copper supply pipe will also need to be replaced because these
units cannot be used with newer toilets. EcoTech is proposing to replace or repair these angle stops for
one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The old angle stop will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.
Note: it is not required to replace the angle stop to change a toilet or faucet if EcoTech can shut the water off to
the water meter at the street. However, since most homeowners do not have the tools to do this themselves if
their toilet or faucet ever keeps running in the future it is best to leave the home with a functioning angle stop.

Toilet/ Faucet Water Supply Line- Repair/ Replacement

Toilets and Faucets are connected to the water in the walls via a supply line that is sealed with a rubber
gasket. Although it should take a long time this gasket can wear out and cause a small drip leak near the
angle stop under the toilet or sink. EcoTech is proposing to repair or replace this supply line for a one flate
rate (see Fee Schedule). The old supply line will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Water Heater Supply Line- Replacement

Hot water heaters are connected to the water in the walls via a supply line that is sealed with a rubber gasket. Although it should take a long time this gasket can wear out and cause a small drip leak near the wall
or water heater. This rate is different then the Toilet/ Faucet as the material cost is much more expensive
due to size and material type. EcoTech is proposing to repair or replace this supply line for a one flate rate
(see Fee Schedule). The old supply line will be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Toilet Flange- Repair

The flange is a vital piece of plumbing for toilet installations. A flange secures the toilet to the floor and
Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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provides the mating piece to one side of the wax ring seal. Over several years the flange can break, come
loose or wear away due to rust from improper hardware. If EcoTech notices during an assessment that
a leak is coming from the bottom of the toilet bowl or the toilet rocks back and forth it is usually due to
a broken flange. Over time this leak can cause extensive water damage to the floor and sub floor. After
the existing toilet is removed the technician will be able to visually inspect the flange for problems. A
new toilet cannot be installed on a broken flange due to liability issues. If a flange needs to be repaired,
EcoTech will use an appropriate repair kit to make the repair whenever possible. If a flange has been
broken for an extended amount of time the resulting water damage can make the safe installation of a new
toilet impossible. Water damage repair to a floor is outside of the scope of work EcoTech can perform. It
is the participant’s responsibility to hire a third-party professional to perform this kind of extensive repair.
EcoTech is proposing to repair toilet flanges for one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The flange and trash will
be taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Toilet Flange- Replacement

Similar to above there are times a flange cannot be repaired and unfortuantly needs to be fully replaced
to reinstall a toilet correctly. This creates considerably more work then a repair. EcoTech is proposing to
replace toilet flanges for one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). The flange and trash will be taken and disposed of
by EcoTech Services.

Shower Valve Repair (Cartridge Replacement)- Repair

When a shower is leaking it is a caused by faulty rubber O-rings in the shower mixer valve. EcoTech
is proposing to repair leaking showers by fixing these shower cartridges with O-rings replacements or
complete new cartridges for one flat rate (see Fee Schedule). Please note this cost is per cartridge and
some shower’s could require two if the hot and cold are seperate handles both leaking. The old parts will be
taken and disposed of by EcoTech Services.

Shower Start- Installation

Similar to the aerators the “shower start” is a water saving device that doesn’t directly repair a leak but can
still provide water savings. The device simply is installed between the water pipe and the shower head. It
will allow cold water to pass through while shutting off when the water heats up. Overall this device will
let the user turn the shower on and let it run till it heats up without wasting excess water. This device is
especially helpful in houses where the water heater is on the other side of the house from the shower. EcoTech is proposing to install shower starts for one flat rate (see Fee Schedule).

EcoTech Services Product Warranty

Wa r ranty

• EcoTech warrants the product used during installation for a period of one (1) year of normal use.
• EcoTech’s warranty does not cover normal wear and tear, cosmetic damage post-installation sign-off,
staining, UV Damage, cleaning, calciaum build up, clogged aerators, toilet malfunction diagnostic postinstallation sign-off, a “running” toilet or flushing problems.
• EcoTech will have the right to inspect the areas at issue to determine the cause of the alleged defects. If
the defects are determined to be within the scope of the workmanship warranty, EcoTech will make the
necessary repairs at EcoTech’s expense.

Manufacturer’s Limited Warranty

• Manufacturer’s warranty will differ with each manufacturer and product.
• Program participants are given manufacturer’s product literature and owner’s manual, which will
Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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contain warranty information.
• After EcoTech’s one (1) year product warranty has expired it is the program participant’s responsibility to
contact the manufacturer for any warranty issues.

Da ta Co l l e c ti o n a n d M a n a g e ment

During the course of the program EcoTech plans to collect all forms, signatures and data digitally.
EcoTech will work with MVWD on this process during the begining of the program to ensure all data is
collected and all forms meet MVWD standards. EcoTech will record the following data a minimum;
• Participation agreement filled out and signed
• As best as possible orginal device brand and model
• Original device GPF or GPM if measurable or readable
• Before Photo Leak and device
• Repair/ installed Brand and model
• After Photo of repair or replacement
• Post repair/ install GPF or GPM
• Final sign off for compelted work

P r o g ra m Re p o r ti n g a n d Invo i ci ng

EcoTech will provide detailed monthly reports to include customer information, Leak repair information
as well as any other data points requested. All program reporting data will be stored in EcoTech’s cloud
based database which can easily be exported for reports on a monthly basis or at any time upon request
Invoices will also be submitted on a monthly basis. An electronic copy of invoices and an electronic
copy of the Program database will be forwarded via email to MVWD’s Program Manager for review and
approval.

Sa fety

EcoTech has policies in place to ensure the up-most safety throughout the entirety of the Program. All
field technicians are required to wear branded EcoTech apparel to identify them as contractor personnel.
All field staff are required to have a minimum OSHA 10 Safety Certification. Before the program starts,
EcoTech will conduct a group activity hazard analysis (AHA) meeting with technicians to identify
common safety concerns that an employee might encounter during the course of this program, such as
dogs, traffic, improper lifting and how to avoid them. EcoTech will hold a mandatory every other week
safety meeting for the program field employees on appropriate topics to reinforce the safety hazards
identified at the AHA meeting.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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E XPE R I EN C E an d R EF ER EN CE S
Contact: Sara Alloway
Title: Water Efficiency Manager
Phone: (623) 240-2096
Email: Sara.Alloway@libertyutilities.com
Client: Liberty Utilities

Toilet Delivery and Installation Program
2015- Present
(LA Service Area)

EcoTech has executed various conservation projects with Liberty
Utilities (formerly Park Water Company). Since 2012, EcoTech
has been the program manager for Liberty Utilities' Toilet Direct
Program. Throughout the program, Liberty customers are
provided new high-efficiency toilets delivered directly to their
homes. Through the California Alternative Rates for Water
(CARW) component of the program, CARW customers are
provided the toilet and installation. EcoTech handles all logistics
for this program including marketing, participant enrollment,
database tracking, delivery, service calls and customer service.
To date, EcoTech has delivered over 3,500 high-efficiency toilets
and installed over 900 toilets on behalf of Liberty Utilities.

Toilet Delivery and Installation Program
(Apple Valley Service Area)

2020- Present

In 2020 EcoTech was awarded the contract to complete the
same High Efficiency Toilet Program discussed above in the
additional large service area of Liberty Utilities in Apple Valley
Contact: Lisa Morgan-Perales
Title: Senior Water Resources Analyst
Phone: (909) 993-1520
Email: lperales@ieua.org
Client: Inland Empire Utility Agency

Contact: Patrick Soto
Title: Conservation Specialist
Phone: (909) 201-7391
Email: pjsoto@fontanawater.com
Client: Fontana Water Company

Regional Residential Home Pressure
Regulation Program

2017- Present

EcoTech currently manages the Regional Residential Home
Pressure Regulation Program on behalf of Inland Empire
Utilities Agency. The program services residential areas with
high water pressure zones with the installation, maintenance
and/or replacement of pressure reducing valves (PRVs). This
ensures that end-use plumbing fixtures operate efficiently and
safely at conservative flow rates and to reduce the risk of leaks.
EcoTech handles all aspects of the program: scheduling, site
assessments, product procurement, maintaining a program
database, customer service, and PRV servicing.

Residential Toilet Delivery and Installation Program

2015- Present

EcoTech has also successfully managed a turnkey highefficiency toilet distribution and installation program on
behalf of Fontana Water Company since 2013. To date,
EcoTech has delivered and installed over 1,900 toilets for
FWC’s residential customers.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Contact: Russell Ackerman
Title: Senior Management Analyst
Phone: (626) 852-4838
Email: rackerman@cityofglendora.org
Client: City of Glendora

St. Lucy’s Sanitary Retrofits

2022

Ecotech Services partnered with the City of Glendora to provide
sanitiary retrofits to Lucy’s High School. This included the
retrofit of high efficiency flush valve commercial toilets, tank
toilets, urinals and showerheads.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Q U A LI FI C AT I O N S an d R ES UM E S
Malcolm McLaren, President
Mr. McLaren grew up working for his father in the landscaping and irrigation industry, which
fostered his keen interest in new technologies and improvements in the field. While gaining
his foundational experience in landscape construction, Mr. McLaren's focus shifted to water
conservation in 2012 as a trend in the industry was beginning. Mr. McLaren graduated from
Pasadena City College with an Associates Degree in Engineering and Technology in 2014. He
began applying his newly acquired knowledge and techniques with his position at AquaSave in 2013. Mr. McLaren was
promoted to Retrofit Supervisor at AquaSave in 2015. During this time he was able to help the company acquire new
specialty tools, stay within budget and meet client’s expectations. In May 2015 Mr. McLaren joined EcoTech Services as
their Director of Operations. Since then he has helped the company manage their customer accounts more efficiently,
take on larger projects and keep client satisfaction priority number one. In 2017 he was named Vice President and in
late 2018 Malcolm became President.
E d u c at i o n
Pasadena City College | Associates Degree in Engineering and Technology, 2014
C e rt i f i c at i o n s & A s s o c iat i o n s
President, California Landscape Contractors Association, LA/SGV Chapter
OSHA 30 Safety Certified
Certified Rain Bird IQ Operator and Technician
Certified Rain Bird ESP-LX (Series) Operator
Certified Rain Bird Decoder Technician

Certified Rainbird Irrigation Technician
QWEL Certified
CLCA Certified Water Manager
Hunter Hydrawise Specialist

Marcos Quezada, Vice President
Mr. Quezada has been actively involved in the landscape, irrigation and water conservation industries since the early 90’s. He has worked almost every aspect and facet within each of those
industries, including irrigation design, landscape construction, instructor, technical advisor,
project manager and business owner. Mr. Quezada started his career in water conservation in
1997 as an instructor and technical advisor for the conservation team at Metropolitan Water
District. In 1999, Mr. Quezada became an authorized instructor for the Irrigation Association, for whom he was able
to teach throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. In 2001, Mr. Quezada co-founded WaterWise Consulting,
Inc. to provide water conservation services, including irrigation audits, commercial audits, residential water surveys,
landscape workshops, and other related services. Mr. Quezada continues to be active on the Board of Directors for
WaterWise. Mr. Quezada founded EcoTech Services, Inc. in 2012 and served as President until 2018 when he became
Director of Business Development, later taking the role of Vice President in 2021.
E d u c at i o n
California State Polytechnic University | Landscape Irrigation Science, 2002
Ornamental Horticulture Minor
C e rt i f i c at i o n s & A s s o c iat i o n s
C-27 Landscape Contractor License in California
C-36 Plumbing Contractor License in California
Certified Water Manager, California Landscape Contractors Association
Certified Landscape Irrigation Auditor, Irrigation Association
Advisory Council, Cal Poly Pomona Center for Turf, Irrigation, & Landscape Technology

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Q U A LI FI C AT I O N S an d R ES UM E S c o n t.
Roxana Alvarado, Project Manager
Roxana Alvarado is currently EcoTech’s Plumbing Project Manager. Roxana began her
career at EcoTech Services in 2019 as a Customer Service Supervisor. With 20 years of client
relation experience she brings her enthusiastic energy to the water conservation efforts. She
strives to provide excellent customer satisfaction, which is a trait that has carried over to her
current position. As a project manager she takes great care as a liaison between water agency
representatives, site staff, and participants.
C e rt i f i c at i o n s & A s s o c iat i o n s
OSHA 30 Safety Certified

Luis Castillo, Plumbing Supervisor
Luis Castillo is currently Plumbing Field Supervisor at EcoTech Services. Luis joined the
EcoTech Services team in early 2016, as one of our landscape field technicians. Showing his
aptitude for learning, he quickly advanced his career to our current Plumbing Department
Supervisor. Luis brings great customer service and years of experience and expertise to our
plumbing department. He strives to provide quality work with in all our plumbing programs.
To date he has installed over a 1,000 toilets and pressure regulators throughout southern California.
C e rt i f i c at i o n s & A s s o c iat i o n s
OSHA 30 Safety Certified

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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O R G A N I ZAT I O N A L C H A R T
The following are key personnel who will be responsible for implementing the program.
Please see attached resumes for additional qualifications and certifications.
Malcolm McLaren, President
Malcolm will work directly with the Project
Managers and supervisors to set up effective
logistics and project timelines. Malcolm shall
be responsible for providing the full project
documentation specified by MVWD.
Marcos Quezada, Vice President
Marcos will work directly with the Project
Manager and provide guidance to ensure the
overall sucess of the program. Marcos brings
with him a vast knowlege of running a similar
program with other water agencies.
Roxana Alvarado,
Project Manager
Roxana shall be the Project
manager for the program.
He will handle all direct
communication with MVWD
representative and guide the
program to the overall sucess.

Luis Castillo, Field
Supervisor
Luis shall supervise all
plumbing service technicians
and oversee daily field
plumbing operations.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program

Veronica Enriquez,
Customer Service
Supervisor
Veronica shall supervise
all customer service
representatives and
oversee quality assurance.

Veronica Quezada,
Accounting Clerk
Veronica shall oversee
all accounting work with
MVWD.
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S U B C O N T RA C T O R S
EcoTech will not be using any sub contractors on this project. All people working on this project will be in
EcoTech Uniforms. All vehicles will have EcoTech’s logo and contact information clearly visible.

E XC E PTI O N S T O PR EO F ESSIONAL SE RVICE AGRE E M E NT
EcoTech is currently not asking for any exceptions to the professional service agreement. EcoTech would
like to make note that the Professional Service Agreement Sample was not provided to EcoTech with RFP
at time of bidding.

A D D I TI O N S an d D EL ET I O N S
EcoTech is currently asking for alteration to task 3 of the RFP “Administration of Program”;
1. Installations will only be offered Monday- Friday 8:00AM to 3:00PM, although the extended hours
MVWD is asking for is acheivable for EcoTech this will add considerable cost to our Proposal Cost.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Proposed Cost

This cost proposal includes all tasks and deliverables listed in the Scope of Work. The cost per
unit below is all inclusive of taxes and overhead associated with product purchasing and program
administration.
For multi-year contracts, a minimum of 5% cost increase will be added each year during the life of the
contract.

EcoTech is proposing for the fee schedule to be a organized as a dispatch fee plus repairs. This
will ensure that no matter the amount of repairs being completed for a MVWD Customer
MVWD will get the best value.
Item

Cost

Dispatch Fee (per customer)

$ 100

PLUS
Service Item

Unit Cost

Hose Bib Repair/ Replacement

$ 80

Aerator Replacement

$ 35

Showerhead Replacement

$ 50

Elongated Toilet (12” rough-in) Replacement

$ 415

Round Toilet (12” rough-in) Replacement

$ 430

Round Toilet (10” rough-in) Replacement

$ 530

Running Toilet Repair

$ 80

Faucet Repair

$ 150

Standard Faucet Replacement

$ 175

C O N T. O N N E X T PA G E
Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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PR O PO S ED C O S T C o n t .
Service Item

Unit Cost

Luxury Faucet Replacement

$ 550

Angle Stop Repair/ Replacement

$ 100

Toilet/ Faucet Water Supply Line Replacement

$ 50

Water Heater Supply Line Replacment

$ 80

Flange Repair (only if needed to install toilet replacement)

$ 125

Flange Replacement (only if needed to install toilet replacement)

$ 380

Shower valve repair (cartridge replacement)

$ 250

Shower Start Installation

$ 55

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Product Specifications

E longa t e d To i l e t (1 2 i n R ou g h i n )

THE ORIGINAL™
0.8 GPF SINGLE FLUSH TOILET
Elongated Bowl with 12” Rough-In

FEATURES
•

Quiet, powerful flush delivered with a patented Stealth
flush chamber and air transfer system

•

Reliable standard Fluidmaster fill valve

•

One flush thoroughly evacuates the bowl every time,
eliminating double flushing

•

Smooth, low friction ceramic surface helps achieve a clear
bowl every time

•

Two-piece toilet

•

Stylish, inconspicuous and durable flush button

•

EZ Height design makes it easier to sit and stand

•

No flapper to cause leakage

BULK PACKAGING
N7717 Elongated Bowl

SPECIFICATIONS

UPC Code 732291771733
Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
16” W
Packaging
17.5” H
Dimensions
29.5” D

800g

Materials: Vitreous China

Packaging Weight 53 lbs

Finish Color: White
ASME Certification: A112.19.2

Skid Quantity 18 or 12

CSA Certification: B45.1

N7714 Tank

MEASUREMENTS

UPC Code 732291771429

18.25”

28.875”
9.125”

Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
9.5” W
Packaging
17” H
Dimensions
19” D

10.25”

31”

18.5”

20.5”

17”

8x6 waterspot

Packaging Weight 37 lbs
Skid Quantity 30

12”
20.5”

*LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY on vitreous china products. Toilet tank trim: fill valve and flush valve assembly and plumbing fittings are warrantied for a period of ten (10) years
to the purchaser from the date of purchase. Call Niagara for complete warranty details.
CORPORATE HQ 1200 Lakeside Parkway, Suite 450, Flower Mound, Texas 75028 USA
© 2018 Niagara Conservation May 8, 2018 2:15 PM

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program

(t) 800.831.8383 (p) 817.391.0800 (f) 682.200.6962 (e) info@niagaracorp.com

niagaracorp.com
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R ound To i l e t (1 0 i n R o u g h i n )

THE ORIGINAL™
0.8 GPF SINGLE FLUSH TOILET
Round Bowl with 10” Rough-In

FEATURES
•

Quiet, powerful flush delivered with a patented Stealth
flush chamber and air transfer system

•

Reliable standard Fluidmaster fill valve

•

One flush thoroughly evacuates the bowl every time,
eliminating double flushing

•

Smooth, low friction ceramic surface helps achieve a clear
bowl every time

•

Two-piece toilet

•

Stylish, inconspicuous and durable flush button

•

EZ Height design makes it easier to sit and stand

•

No flapper to cause leakage

BULK PACKAGING
N7726RB Round Bowl

SPECIFICATIONS

UPC Code 732291772600
Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
15.5” W
Packaging
16.5” H
Dimensions
27.5” D

800g

Materials: Vitreous China

Packaging Weight 50 lbs

Finish Color: White
ASME Certification: A112.19.2

Skid Quantity 18 or 12

CSA Certification: B45.1

N7714 Tank

MEASUREMENTS

UPC Code 732291771429

18.25”

27”
9.125”

Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
9.5” W
Packaging
17” H
Dimensions
19” D

10.25”

30”

16.5”

22.5”

16”

8x6 waterspot

Packaging Weight 37 lbs
Skid Quantity 30

10”
22.5”

*LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY on vitreous china products. Toilet tank trim: fill valve and flush valve assembly and plumbing fittings are warrantied for a period of ten (10) years
to the purchaser from the date of purchase. Call Niagara Conservation™ for complete warranty details.
CORPORATE HQ 1200 Lakeside Parkway, Suite 450, Flower Mound, Texas 75028 USA
© 2018 Niagara Conservation October 5, 2018 10:13 AM
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R ound To i l e t (1 2 i n R o u g h i n )

THE ORIGINAL™
0.8 GPF SINGLE FLUSH TOILET
Round Bowl with 12” Rough-In

FEATURES
•

Quiet, powerful flush delivered with a patented Stealth
flush chamber and air transfer system

•

Reliable standard Fluidmaster fill valve

•

One flush thoroughly evacuates the bowl every time,
eliminating double flushing

•

Smooth, low friction ceramic surface helps achieve a clear
bowl every time

•

Two-piece toilet

•

Stylish, inconspicuous and durable flush button

•

EZ Height design makes it easier to sit and stand

•

No flapper to cause leakage

BULK PACKAGING
N7716 Round Bowl

SPECIFICATIONS

UPC Code 732291771641
Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
15.5” W
Packaging
16.5” H
Dimensions
27.5” D

800g

Materials: Vitreous China

Packaging Weight 50 lbs

Finish Color: White
ASME Certification: A112.19.2

Skid Quantity 18 or 12

CSA Certification: B45.1

N7714 Tank

MEASUREMENTS

UPC Code 732291771429

18.25”

27”
9.125”

Packaging Type Kraft Corrugated
9.5” W
Packaging
17” H
Dimensions
19” D

10.25”

30”

16.5”

22.5”

16”

8x6 waterspot

Packaging Weight 37 lbs
Skid Quantity 30

12”
22.5”

*LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY on vitreous china products. Toilet tank trim: fill valve and flush valve assembly and plumbing fittings are warrantied for a period of ten (10) years
to the purchaser from the date of purchase. Call Niagara Conservation™ for complete warranty details.
CORPORATE HQ 1200 Lakeside Parkway, Suite 450, Flower Mound, Texas 75028 USA
© 2018 Niagara Conservation October 5, 2018 10:13 AM

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program

To place an order, please contact:
(t) 800.831.8383 (p) 817.391.0800 (f) 682.200.6962 (e) info@niagaracorp.com
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S how er H e ad

evolve

™

Multifunction
Showerhead
CERTIFIED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

FEATURES

part

max flow at 80 psi

min flow at 45 psi

• Full body spray, massage spray & pause

1.25 gpm Showerhead

1.25 (4.7 L/min)

.9gpm (3.4 L/min)

• 50 rub-clean, anti-clog spray nozzles

1.5 gpm Showerhead

1.5gpm (5.7 L/min)

1.1gpm (4.2 L/min)

• Pressure compensating flow regulation

1.75 gpm Showerhead

1.75gpm (6.6 L/min) 1.3gpm (4.9 L/min)

• 3 year warranty

2.0 gpm Showerhead

2.0gpm (7.6 L/min)

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
• ABS ½" NPT fittings (female)
• Plated ABS body
• Spray face diameter: 3.125" (8 cm)
• Length: 3.125" (8 cm)
• Weight: 4.25 oz (.12 kg)

1.5gpm (5.7 L/min)

PERFORMANCE VS. WATERSENSE STANDARD
WaterSense was created by the EPA to establish minimum performance
requirements for efficient showerheads with the goal of improving user
satisfaction. This showerhead exceeds the WaterSense standard and, as
a result, users receive a great feeling, water and energy saving shower
regardless of their home's water pressure.
2.0
1.9

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

1.7
1.6

• Conforms to A112.18.1M. For use with automatic
compensating valves rated at 1.1 gpm or less.
*excludes 1.25 models

SPECIFIED MODEL

1.1
1.0
0.9

20 psi

45 psi

80 psi

WATER PRESSURE
Showerhead Speciﬁed Flow Rate
Evolve Actual Flow Rate
WaterSense Standard

MODEL

DESCRIPTION

FINISH

SPRAY

FLOW RATE

EV3020-CP125-SB

Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.25 gpm (4.7 L/min)

single

EV3020-CP150-SB

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.5 gpm (5.7 L/min)

single

EV3020-CP175-SB

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.75 gpm (6.6 L/min)

single

EV3020-CP200-SB

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

2.0 gpm (7.6 L/min)

single

EV3020-CP125-BP

Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.25 gpm (4.7 L/min)

bulk

EV3020-CP150-BP

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.5 gpm (5.7 L/min)

bulk

EV3020-CP175-BP

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

1.75 gpm (6.6 L/min)

bulk

EV3020-CP200-BP

WaterSense Showerhead

chrome

multi

2.0 gpm (7.6 L/min)

bulk

Evolve Technologies LLC. 15354 N 83rd Way, Suite 102 Scottsdale, AZ 85260 480-496-2294 thinkevolve.com
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2.0 GPM

1.75 GPM

1.5 GPM

0.5

2.0 GPM

0.7
0.6

1.75 GPM

0.8

1.5 GPM

• WaterSense* & Uniform Plumbing Codes (cUPC):
IAPMO IGC 244-2007a & ASME A112.18.1-2011/CSA
B125.1-11.

1.2

2.0 GPM

SPECIFIC MODEL MEETS OR EXCEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

1.4
1.3

1.75 GPM

CODES / STANDARDS APPLICABLE

1.5

1.5 GPM

FLOW RATE (gpm)

The Multifunction Showerhead has ABS fittings and
shall attach to shower arms with ½" NPT male fittings;
has two distinct spray patterns; a 50 nozzle full body
spray and a massaging spray. In addition, a pause
feature enables users to save additional water and
energy during their shower while soaping-up or
shaving. The Multifunction Showerhead is both
WaterSense* and cUPC certified.

1.8

PKG

Rev 071019
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S how er S t ar t
enjoy more. use less.™

evolve

™

ShowerStart ® TSV3
EV1003-CP-SB
FEATURES
• Eliminates behavioral waste by conveniently preventing
unintended hot water use during shower warm-up.
• Does not interfere with shower head feel or flow
• Integrated screen filter
• 12" (30.5 cm) lanyard length
• 3 year warranty

FUNCTION
• Automatically reduces flow to a trickle once water
reaches 95° F (35° C)
• Normal flow is resumed by pulling lanyard
• Automatically resets for next use
• Designed for use in environments with static water
pressures of 30 psi or higher

CODES / STANDARDS APPLICABLE
MEETS OR EXCEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

• Uniform Plumbing Codes (UPC): IAPMO IGC 244-2015a

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
• ½" NPT fittings (female)
• Plated ABS body
• Length: 2.527" (67 mm)
• Width 2.146" (54 mm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Our latest TSV features 3rd generation ShowerStart Technology,
enhanced longevity and is designed and assembled in the USA.
The ShowerStart TSV3 (thermostatic shut-off valve) shall attach to
existing shower heads and shower arms with ½" NPT fittings. Shower
arms shall mate to the unit's female fittings and shower heads shall
mate to the unit's male fittings. The ShowerStart TSV3 shall
automatically reduce the shower head’s flow to a trickle once water
measuring 95° F (35° C) reaches the fixture to save the hot water
that’s used during the user’s warm-up routine (behavioral waste). The
trickle shall continue until the user reactivates normal flow by pulling
on the TSV’s lanyard or toggling the bypass lever to which the
lanyard is attached. Once the ShowerStart TSV3 has been bypassed,
the shower head will continue to flow at its normal rate until water
flow to the shower head is terminated. The ShowerStart TSV3 shall
automatically reset itself for next use. The ShowerStart TSV3 is
designed to operate in plumbing environments with static water
pressures of 30 psi or higher.

• Weight: 2oz (.06 kg)
• 12" (30.5 cm) Detachable lanyard

TECHNICAL NOTES
The ShowerStart TSV3 is not an anti-scald device:
• Lower water heater to a maximum of 120° F (49° C)
• Always resume water flow and check water temperature
before entering shower
• Tankless systems require a minimum flow rate to produce
hot water. When this product is used with some tankless
systems a brief, yet noticeable, change in the shower's
temperature may occur shortly after resuming the
shower's normal flow

SPECIFIED MODEL
MODEL

DESCRIPTION

FINISH

EV1003-CP-SB

ShowerStart TSV3;
single shipper box

chrome
polish

©2019 Evolve Technologies LLC. All rights reserved. Designed and developed in USA. Designed and assembled in USA. Rev-0619
Patent http://www.thinkevolve.com/patents
Other U.S. and Foreign Patents Pending.

Monte Vista Water District | Indoor Leak Repair Program
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Drought Communication
Strategy Update (verbal)

Drought 2022/2023 Communications Strategy Framework
Milestones

April 21, 2021 – Governor declares drought with emergency proclamation for Sonoma and
Mendocino Counties (Russian River watershed)
May 10, 2021 – Governor expands drought declaration to Klamath, San Joaquin-Delta and
Tulare Lake watersheds (an additional 39 counties). Total 41 counties, representing 30% of
state’s population, is under emergency proclamation/drought declaration.
July 8, 2021 – Governor expands drought declaration to nine additional counties, bringing total
to 50 counties across the state. Voluntary 15% reduction in water use urged to preserve
available supplies and protect water reserves.
August 16, 2021 – Metropolitan Water District’s board declares a Water Supply Alert, the third
of four conditions in MWD’s framework. The action calls for agencies to reduce their water
demand through public awareness campaigns and by adopting measures tailored to their own
local conditions.
October 19, 2021 – Governor expands drought declaration to include the 8 counties not
previously included in the declaration: Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino,
San Diego, San Francisco and Ventura. The drought state of emergency is now in effect
statewide.
December 1, 2021 – DWR announces zero percent initial allocation for State Water Project.
December 15, 2021 – MVWD Board of Directors declares Significant Water Supply Shortage and
activates the Water Shortage Contingency Plan at Stage 2 Water Supply Shortage.
January 4, 2022 – State Water Board adopts emergency water use regulations prohibiting
wasteful water uses that becomes effective January 18, 2022 and remains in effect for one year
unless the SWRCB acts to end, modify or readopt it.

January 20, 2022 – DWR announces it will increase the State Water Project allocation to 15%,
then DWR announced on March 18th it would be reduced to 5%.
March 28, 2022 – Governor Newsome issues executive order calling on local supplier to move
to Level 2 of their Water Shortage Contingency Plans and directing SWRCB to consider a ban on
the watering of decorative grass at businesses and institutions.
May 24, 2022 – The State Water Resources Control Board adopts a drought-related emergency
water conservation regulation that places new restrictions related to irrigation of nonfunctional turf. The regulation went into effect June 10, 2022.
November 9, 2022 – MVWD Board of Directors renews Significant Water Supply Shortage and
continues activation of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan at Stage 2 Water Supply Shortage.

Key Messages

1. California is entering the fourth year of drought, with the last three years being the
driest year in California’s recorded history. We don’t anticipate more rainfall as we
approach the winter months, so conditions will most likely worsen. (ACWA)
2. Monte Vista Water District declared a Significant Water Supply Shortage and activated
its Water Shortage Contingency Plan at Stage 2 Water Supply Shortage effective
December 15, 2021. Customers were to cut water use by 15% and adhere to water use
restrictions.
3. MVWD’s Board of Directors approved the implementation of Stage 2 Demand Reduction
Rates, effective January 1, 2023.
4. On November 9, 2022, MVWD’s Board of Directors renewed the Significant Water
Supply Shortage and activated its Water Shortage Contingency Plan at Stage 2 Water
Supply Shortage effective December 15, 2022. Customers will need to cut water use by
20% and adhere to the following District and State water use restrictions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor watering is only allowed on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays between 8
p.m. and 8 a.m. (with exceptions such as hand-watering)
No excess runoff from outdoor watering
No hosing down driveways, sidewalks, buildings, or parking lots
No washing vehicles without a shut-off nozzle
No using water in fountains or other water features without recirculation
No watering during rain and 48 hours following

5. Effective June 10, 2022, businesses are prohibited from irrigating non-functional turf per
Water Code emergency regulations adopted by the State Water Resources Control
Board.
6. MVWD has a variety of rebate and incentive programs that can assist our customers to
be more water efficient as the drought continues. Free programs include sprinkler
nozzle upgrades, retrofitting sprinkler timers with weather-based irrigation controllers,
minor sprinkler system repair program, and landscape evaluations. Rebates, including
one for turn removal projects, offer cash incentives for purchasing water efficient
devices and appliances.
7. MVWD offers a Lifeline Assistance Program to income-qualified customers who need
assistance on their water utility bill by providing 9 units of water per billing cycle at no
cost.

8. Conservation has become a California way of life for the region, with average per person
potable water use down 40% over the past thirty years. MVWD customers are
commended for their conservation efforts, making them those most water efficient
users in the region!
9. Though it’s important for all Californians to do their part to conserve water, MVWD is
assuring its customers that we are prepared to meet our regions’ immediate water
supply needs, even during prolonged droughts thanks to proactive investments and
planning.
10. Monte Vista Water District plans and invests in our water supply. The District has a
diverse water supply portfolio as well as a unique Aquifer Storage and Recovery
program to capture water in wet years and store for needs in dry years.
11. The District routinely forecasts for challenges and develops contingency planning efforts
for cyclical droughts.
12. Uncertainties, such as new regulations, natural disasters and unpredictable climate are
constant reminders of how important it is to invest in increased statewide storage and
diversified water supplies. (ACWA)
13. MVWD customers have demonstrated a commitment to conservation, which helps
extend current water supplies in storage during dry years.
14. MVWD customers are answering the call to conserve – keep it up!

Target Audience

•
•

•

Residential customers
CII Customers
o Businesses
o HOAs
o City Parks
o Schools
Stakeholders
o Cities of Montclair, Chino and Chino Hills
o Montclair Chamber of Commerce
o Chino Basin Water Conservation District
o Elected officials

External Communication Tools

Publications
•

•
•

•
•
•

Bill Inserts
o Rebates
o WUE Programs
o Encourage responsible water use
o Shortage Declaration Renewal / Demand Reduction Rates
Waterline Newsletter (winter and summer)
Direct Mailer(s) –
o Shortage Declaration Renewal / Demand Reduction Rates Letter
▪ Rates effective 1/1/23 – must be mailed 30 days prior
▪ Letter printed & mailed (to service addresses) by Faust (est. $7900)
▪ Envelope snipe noting important info enclosed
Courtesy Notice Door Hangers
o Shortage Declaration water use restrictions
District Bills’ – Customer Message
o Custom messages via bill Special Message box
o Envelope snipe
eNewsletter or email updates
o Establishing bi-monthly publication of eWaterline

Website
•
•
•
•

Update “Drought” web page with resources and infographics presented to the Board
Update News item to reflect Shortage Declaration renewal and Demand Reduction
Rates
Sign up for drought updates through Notify Me feature
Collaboration with City of Montclair to include drought related info on their website

Social Media
•

•

Weekly updates
o Continue Water Watch Wednesday and focus on drought conditions, updates or
tips
o Create reels or other engaging videos to get more engagement
o Create shorts for YouTube to create more shareable content
Continue using consistent look or template for drought info

Customer Service Lobby
•
•
•
•

TV Slideshow
Pamphlets or brochures
Lobby sign (water use restrictions)
Program sign-ups?

Phones
•
•

On-hold message
IVR message with shortage declaration details

Community Events
•
•
•
•
•

Booth at Community Meetings or Seasonal/Special Events
Pop-Up booths at grocery stores, Costco, etc.
Updates for Montclair City Council (upon request or status change)
Montclair Chamber of Commerce
Drought Response Clinics?

Electronic and Print Media
•
•

Print ads (Chino Champion, Daily Bulletin, Inland Empire Magazine, City’s parks &
recreation magazine)
City of Montclair Public Access Channel

•
•
•
•
•

News releases
Montclair Place advertisement
City bus stops
Billboards
Digital billboards at auto dealership near 10 Freeway

Signage
•
•
•
•

Electronic signage at District office
Lawn signs
Vehicle signage (stickers, window clings, etc.)
Banners at District facilities

Drought Response Taskforce
•

•

Collaboration with City of Montclair (Building & Code Enforcement, Planning, Economic
Development/CM’s office), CBWCD, and Montclair Chamber of Commerce
o Join communication in social media, agency websites, advertisements, etc.
o Collaboration on Montclair Place and digital signage on I-10
o City’s YouTube Channel (https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofmontclair)
Collaboration with City of Montclair on assisting CII customers in meeting watering
restrictions/irrigation ban on NFT while maintaining property and tree health

Internal Communications:

Staff
•
•
•

Keep the Microsoft Teams channel updated with infographics, key messages, etc.
Regular updates during all-staff meeting
Update talking points

Board / GM
•
•

Update Board/GM talking points
Draft “letter to the editor” on their behalf

Resources:

All Things Drought - Water Education Foundation
Current Conditions (SWRCB)
California Water Watch (DWR)
California Drought Action (CA.gov)
Save Our Water
State Water Board’s Emergency Regulations

